
BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT!!!!!!

Hybrid & Virtual…… tHe new normal?



 Our school flows smoothly each and everyday due to our teachers and faculty. We put 
students first and strive to provide them with the best education and atmosphere 
possible.

 Our school is laid out in rectangle pattern and all rooms are easy to find. With the gym 
being centered, students can use that as a reference point. All classrooms are 
spacious and provide technology to develop our students in to 21st century learners.

 Our staff is given many opportunities for professional development and look forward to 
tackling new curriculum, lessons, and cutting edge programs to further the students 
knowledge.

 Each year Woodmere implements new programs to keep up with the educational 
universe’s demands.



 Longer Lunch and Recess Periods (on a normal schedule)

 Helping Hands Program

 Mindful Yoga

 Positive Guidance Groups

 Positive Behavior Gaming Center

 STEM Clubs



 iReady Program

 Benchmark

 Go Math

 Reflex Math

 Discovery Education

 Study Skills Periods (normal schedule)

 ELA & Math Technology

 Tiered Intervention Periods

 Diverse Pre-School Program

 Fluid Ability Grouping throughout the 3rd and 4th Grade



 This is new for all of us. Be patient, be diligent, ask questions, be present, and most of 
all stay safe through these times.

 We are all going through this so we have to watch out for each other.

 Protocols-

Always wear mask

Socially distance

Smaller class sizes- desks spread 6 feet apart

2 teachers in every room

Different entry and exit points for students during arrival and dismissal

All students are eligible for free breakfast and free lunch

 Please review the handbook to see all updates and procedures due to COVID



 Instruction this year will be both Synchronous and Asynchronous 

 All students have a schedule that was put out last week on your teachers Google 
Page

 Students are required to be present if they are virtual when your teacher is live. 
Failure to do this will result in an absent and possible a zero if the work can’t be 
completed.

 Students can’t just do work without attending their teachers Zoom spots and Google 
meets

 Attendance will be taken daily

 Special teacher instruction will happen throughout the week. All students will receive 
Gym and Music. Other specials such as Spanish, Art, Media and Technology will post 
assignments on their Google page each week. Students will have live Special 
sessions on Wednesdays at their designated time. Each month we will rotate the 
special schedule.



 The process through which children and adults acquire and effectively apply 
the knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary to understand and manage 
emotions, set and achieve positive goals, feel and show empathy for others, 
establish and maintain positive relationships, and make responsible decisions.

 Social Emotional well being contributes to academic success and growth

 Statistically significant associations exist between measured social-emotional 
skills in kindergarten and young adult outcomes across multiple domains:

 Higher Graduation rates

 Complete a college degree

 Obtain stable employment             



 Student Safety and Health

 Code of Conduct

 Supports

 Parent Portal

 Chain of Command



 Please refer to the handbook for the code of conduct.

 Behavior matters as does following rules. That is just part of the real world.

 At Woodmere, we use restorative practices to work with students.

 Of course there comes times for detentions, suspensions, removal from bus, and 
other consequences…. But we will try and fix the problem first!

 Some things to assist with Behavior is the Student Behavior Committee, Yoga, 
Positive Behavior Rewarding, and Prizes.



 As educational professionals, we do our very best to support all the students.

 Supports come in variety of forms. We support our higher level learners just as much 
as our lower level learners. We are grouped based on our ability and that allows us to 
support our students in a variety of ways. Our groups include Meeting Expectations (2 
classes) and Not Meeting Expectations (2 classes).

 Some supports for our lower level learners include- higher teacher to student ratio, 
academic assistance, basic skills, opportunity for pull out, Special Education services 
(if applicable), Study Skills periods, Math and ELA Tech, Tier 2 intervention periods, 
Guidance and CST staff always available.

 Some supports for our higher level learners include- A&T program, enrichment 
periods, STEM activities, varied project and challenging curriculum.



 At Woodmere we value parent communication and feel it is a vital part of 
your child’s learning experience.

 We ask that you follow the chain of command in order to get issues 
resolved the correct way.

 Please use this as a template:

1. Teacher

2. Administrator

3. Superintendent



 Student safety and health is a priority!

 No parent will be let in the building unless specified by 
administration.

 Notify the office if there is an alternate way that your child is going 
home that day.

 Follow all the rules for arrival and dismissal times (see handbook).

 Notify the nurses office if your child will be absent or late for the 
day.

 All students are required to wear a face covering at all times while 
they are in the building. Mask Breaks will be given throughout the 
day.

 Student travel in the hallway is limited.



 If your child is sick, keep them home.

 If your child has a fever, 
doctor, then they must stay home for 10 DAYS

 If your child has a fever, and you take them to the doctor, 
they may return to school after 24 hours with a doctors 
note

 Please fill out COVID form on the Parent Portal each 
morning your student is designated to be in school

 All Pre-K parents, Flu Shots are due as well as physicals. 
Please get them into the nurse ASAP

 Continue to wash hands and social distance




